April 9, 2018

Spring is Right Around the Corner
We are excited to get out on the water and start cleaning the iconic Charles River.
This season, we have our sights set on the cleanest river yet!

Visit the New Website

Tom's Legacy
We have some sad news to share. Many of you know that after a strong fight against cancer, Tom
McNichol passed away this fall. He will be missed dearly, but his hard work
and determination will not be forgotten.
Those who have supported the effort for many years will be leading the charge to keep the River clean:
Cindy Brown, CEO of Boston Duck Tours
President
Johnathan Burke, Senior Vice President, Visitor Experience and Operations at the Museum of Science
Vice President
Jim Healy, Safety/History Officer at Boston Duck Tours
Secretary/Treasurer
Deb Howe, long-time volunteer and fundraiser for the Clean Up Boat
Board of Directors.
Our existing Captains (Mitch, Bob, Tom and Jim) will expand their roles to help in operations in addition
to their work as Captains
Nancy Free will continue her work with our volunteer efforts
Donations in Tom’s memory can be made to the Clean Up Boat here
Tom's vision has inspired many of us over the
years. His passion lead to a project that has
transformed into an ever larger movement,
inspiring hundreds to join in the cause.
"If you see something in your community that you
want to fix, it's not as daunting as it might seem."
-Cindy Brown (President)
How One Man Changed
Charles River for the Better

Join Us This Spring
The river has thawed, and we're hoping it brings
in a steady flow of new and returning volunteers.
Book your spot now to see the beautiful city of
Boston from the water and help out the
environment at the same time.
You're the first to be warned, spots might fill up!
Act fast, spots might fill up!

STAY CONNECTED





